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CONGRATULATIONS, says George E. Nichols, III, to Elton Hall, member of the Goodwin Fel-
lows' executive board. Others are, left, Christian Hansen, Robert B. Stepto, Elrich Endersby and
John Wodatch, Jr.
HOWII Do Profs
 | Teach?
.. More Student Contact 'Essential9
Dr. Frederick L. Gwynn, chair-
man of the department of Eng-
lish, has recently concluded a
: gtudy of qualities which make a
gerson an effective teacher.
I The survey of 12 college teach-
•; ers and nine university faculty
>-members, as interpreted by Dr.
• Gwynn, pointed to several prac-
I tices and ideas which many fol-
[low. Most of the respondents,
(said Dr. Gwynn, stated they avoid
I constant lecture in favor of.dis-
! cussion or a mixture of lecture
i and discussion.
f A conscious change of pace in
: the classroom seemed to be im-
portant to the teachers. Also es-
sential to the respondents was
the large amount of time spend
with students, primarily in con-
Commencement
Hastening Seen
Thomas A. Smith, registrar, has
announced graduation exercises
for 1966 will follow soon after
exams without the two-week delay
that has existed for some seniors
in the past.
The lapse of time between final
6!tams and commencement cut
away two vacation weeks or, more
important, two weeks'pay for those
With summer jobs - a possible
15-20% of the season's earnings.
Students planning to go on to
graduate school were particularly
eager to get to summer jobs as
quickly as possible. Many had
requested degrees IN ABSENTIA
this past year. Thus the delay
seemed unfair, said Dean Smith.
Consequently, President Albert.
C. Jacobs requested the Board
of Trustees to grant permission
tor revision of the schedule.
With their approval, plans are
now being made to shorten sub-
tantially the post-exam period for
Hie sake of the student body.
ference outside the classroom.
The teachers thought it impor-
tant to keep up with scholarship
in their field; however,- writing
was considered secondary to their
job of teaching.
Also, many seemed to be of the
opinion that teachers had some
responsibility to influence the
(Continued on Page 6)
Heath, Independents Agree
Dining Proposal Inadequate
Roy Heath, Dean of Students,
and about 100 Independent upper-
classmen reached no definite con-
elusion for establishing an upper-
class dining area Thursday night,
but several possibilities were dis-
cussed.
It was proposed that the fresh-
man dining hall be put on a split
session basis for dinner. By this
system, freshmen would eat from
5:15 to 6, while upperclassmen
would use the dining room from
6 until 6:30.
Several other possibilities were
explored at the meeting. Douglas
Cushman '67 suggested the use
of Wean Lounge as a dining area.
This system would Involve moving
steam tables to the south end of
the freshman dining hall, so that
the Independents could pass
through the cafeteria lines into
Wean Lounge. While Dean Heath
regarded this proposal as inter-
esting and plausible, he said that
it was not feasible at present.
The original suggestion called
for independents to use Hamlin
Hall.
However, though this room is
equipped with steam tables, Ham-
lin is used for .special events very
frequently and would be free only
nine nights during October,
The Old Cave was also suggested
as a possible solution. Leonard
Tomat, director of Mather Hall,
vetoed this proposal, reporting that
the Old Cave has no steam tables
and is used as a passageway to
the freshman dining hall in in-
clement weather.
George Keonig, manager of the
Saga Food Service at the College,
reported that the food lines, which
are now rather overcrowded, will
soon be lessened by certain ad-
justments.
That would enable ten more peo-
ple per minute to be served.
George E. Nichols in, director
of the Austin Arts Center opened
the first official meeting of the
James Lippincott Goodwin Fellows
in Garmany Hall Friday and intro-
duced Albert E. Holland, vice-
president who stated the idea for
such a group came from the hopes
of A. Everett Austin.
He went on to say that the Col-
lege is the first institution to
allow its students such a degree
of responsibility In the operation
of an arts center.
Mr. Nichols emphasized that in
addition to honoring James L.
Goodwin for whom the Goodwin
theatre is named, these fellow-
ships will recognize the contri-
butions made by members ' at
the Goodwin family to Trinity and
to the arts In the Hartford Area.
Also, he continued, the fellow-
ships are meant to recognize
achievement on the part of stu-
dents in various fields of the
arts and to encourage these stu-
dents both to continue their work
and to take an active interest in
the activities of the Center.
Mr. Nichols described the Fel-
lows as the Phi Beta Kappas of
the arts but emphasised that while
the latter organization was com-
pletely honorary, the Fellows
would have definite duties in the
Center.
These duties he divided into two
broad areas, that of generating
ideas and of effecting ideas. More
specifically the duties fall into the
area of finding talent and art
for the Center and of encouraging
the student body in general to
take full advantage of the center.
Mr. Nichols then introduced five
Fellows whom he had named to
the executive committee of the
Goodwin Fellows. These were John
L. Wodatch '66, chairman, Elton
W. Hall '66, Robert B. Stepto
'66, M. Christian Hansen '66 and
Elrlc J. Endersby.
Wodatch then took over the meet-
ing and explained that the 70 fel-
lows would be divided into six
committees to deal with the var-
ious aspects of the center.
He introduced the chairmen of
the committees: Endersby, House
Committee; David Downes '67,
Hospitality Committee! Hall, Ac-
cessions Committee; Malcolm K
Carter '66, Public Relations Com-
mittee; Stepto and Hall, Festival
Committee, and Wodatch, Events
Committee.
The reason for these committees,
he continued, was to integrate as
fully as possible the various de-
partments of the arts by not as-
signing each department its own
committee.
The full Goodwin Fellows are as
follows: Peter S. Albert, '66, Gil-
bert G. Campbell, '67, William
R. Carlson, '66, Malcolm N. Car-
ter, '66; Harold R. Cummings,
'67; Thomas N. DePew, Jr. '67;
David Downes, '67; William J.
Eakins, '66; Robert F. Ebinger,
'67; Thomas C. Flood, '67; Chris-
tian M. Hansen, '66.
Roger B. Hedges, '66; Charles
Kurz II, '67; L. Alexander Mor-
row, '66; Robert B. Pierce, '66;
Mark H. Shapiro, '67; Robert B.
Stepto, '66; Robert W. Tuttle, '67;
William F. Wnarton, '66; George
S. Wiedemann m, '66; John I
Wodatch, Jr., '66; Elton W. Hall
'66.
The Provisional Goodwin Fellows
are:
Keith D. Allaire, '69; Peter C.
Alsop, '68; William S. Bartman,
Jr., '68; Albert J. Bosch, '67;
Peter W. Braver, '69; Timothy
G. Brosnahan, '67; William R.
Cantwell, '69; Paul R. Cassarino,
'68: David E. Chanin, '68; Richard
(Continued on Page 7)
Johnson Plans
To Speak Here
In Return Visit
The preacher at vespers Sunday,
will be Dr. William A. Johnson,
associate professor of religion at
Drew University, Madison, N.J.
and former assistant professor of
religion at Trinity, 1959-1963.
Dr. Johnson will discuss "From
the Liturgy to the Picket Line".
During the first three years of
his career, Dr. Johnson was a
professional baseball player. He
served as a Methodist clergyman
(Continued on Page 3)
These Trees Will Be Felled for New Athletic Fields
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Foreign Service Officer
To Show Careers Film
Mr. Keith Wheelock, foreign ser-
vice officer of the Department of
State, will Interview students In
Alumni Lounge Oct. 7 to discuss
the careers In the U.S. Foreign
Service. Appointments should be
made with the Placement Office
secretary.
"The Unending Struggle", a film
shot in Quito and Grayaquil,
Ecuador, depicting aspects of For-
eign Service work in a developing
country will be shown that after-
'noon. Mr. Wheelock will also an-
swer questions on careers with
specific reference to his own re-
cent experience,
The duties of Foreign Service
officers fall Into the broad cate-
gories of political and economic
reporting and analysis; consular
affairs; administration, and com-
mercial work.
Entering junior officers can ex-
pect to receive experience In sev-
eral of these fields and In dif-
ferent areas of the world before
beginning career specialization.
All candidates should be well-
Seniors Can Get
Scholarship Aid
Through the Chain Scholarship
Foundation, seniors needing finan-
cial assistance to complete their
education will be given a chance
to receive up to $1,000 in aid.
The applicant must be planning
to work after his last year rather
than to go on.to graduate school,
have grades of degree candidate
stasis, and be willing to help
other seniors In the future.
More than 300 colleges now offer
>-. th,e phala Scholarship Program as
part oJ .titudT-.fiTHiWfi'ji nlH f"-
grounded In economics, U.S. and
world history, political science
and government. In addition, many
applicants have specialized quali-
fications In administration or area
and language studies.
The next written examination for
the Foreign Service will be Dec.
4, 1965. Individuals successful on
the written examination will be in-
vited to take an oral examination
before a panel of senior officers
during the spring.
First Career Talk
Features SSS Man
Colonel Emll Verrill of the Sel-
ective Service System will speak
tonight in the first of a series
of career conferences at 7:45.
The next conference, on Oct.
28, will consider advertising and
public relations. This will be fol-
lowed on Nov. 38 by a confer-
ence on business and law school
education, urban affairs and in-
ternational relations, advertising
and public relations.
John F. Butler, director of place-
ment, said he hopes to schedule
additional conferences on medi-
cine and journalism during the
term.
Each conference will offer apan-
el of experts In several branches
of the field involved.
Combined conferences had been
held here up to about five years
ago on registration day o£ the
second term. Poor attendance
forced the abandonment of these
career days, Mr, Butler said.
Hargrove Shows
Plans..
grams. In Its third year, the Foun-<
dation operates solely on a policy
of faith In the recipient's word
to fulfill his moral obligation once
employed.
Any Interested senior should ob-
tain an application from the College
financial aid officer or write to
The Chain Scholarship Foundation,
Box 550, White Plains, N.Y. .'
Salter Resigns
The College has announced the
resignation of Robert M. Salter,
director, of the college news bur-
eau. Mr, Salter has accepted a
position with Central Connecti-
cut State College In New Britain.
Mr, Salter will serve as an in-
structor in journalism, as well
as an official of the public af-
fairs department. He has been at
Trinity for five years.
. Mr.. Salter.said that the oppor-
tunity to teach was the main fac-
tor in Ms decision to accept the
position.
J. Perm Hargrove, manager of
the College bookstore, in a let-
ter to Geoffrey White '67, chair-
man of the Senate bookstore com-
mittee, announced that beginning
Sept. 30 he would, adopt various
suggestions made by the Senate
committee last spring.
From now on, Mr. Hargrove stat-
ed, books would be arranged ac-
cording to subject instead of by
publisher.
He also said that the original
selection of paperbacks for the
store would be made by a "lead-
ing" Boston distributor who now
services 40 New England colleges
including Brown and Harvard.
Finally, accordlng\ to Mr. Har-
grove, in an effort to make the
bookstore more conducive to brow-
sing, a large selection of "leisure
reading" Is contemplated.
Additions to the regular and "leis-
ure" items In the store can be
suggested by various department
heads and by the Senate commit-
tee.
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WELCOME BACK!
We cordially invite all Trinity students
to come down and browse around.
We offer a large selection of:
Vested suits from $59
Tweed sport coats from $39
Traditional blazers from $37.50
Cashmere and lambswool sweaters
Top coats and raincoats
Oxford cloth button-down shirts $5
Loafers and cordovans
Adler hose
Men's Shop
• Ch A
pj 
102 Asylum Street harge ccounts WteA
Op«i Man. thru Sat. 9 to 5:30 • Thnrs. 'til $
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'Three Genres'
Offers Writers
Useful Guides
by Paul Draper
Anyone who has ever attempted
a piece of creative writing with-
out being forced into it by his
English professor, or even if he
has been forced into it, has pro-
bably wondered how the success-
ful novelist, poet, or dramatist
has ever managed to create in a
manner which meets with the cri-
tics' approval and at the same
time satisfies his own creative
appetite.
It need only be mentioned that
talent is needed to start with. In
addition, a good many hours of
hard, and at times apparently
unrewarding, labor must be spent.
The final result is apt to read
like a rejected television script,
even though the author scrupulous-
ly followed one of the many "How
To..." books.
THREE GENRES, written by Ste-
phen Minot of Trinity's English de-
partment, offers a method of eval-
uating both the literary creative
process and the results of that
process. It does not promise the
budding author that he too can
have a best selling novel in just
five easy weeks.
It does promise that with long
hours and hard work the young
creative writer, and he who thinks
he is more accomplished, will be
on the road to the best uses of
his creative process as it is ap-
plied to the literary art forms.
Although he may not write a best
seller, he will have a sense of
what components make up a suc-
cessful piece of literature and how
these components may best be
used.
•Mr. Minot's book deals with the
writing"of fiction, poetry and dra-
ma. In discussing each of these
genres, he deals with its sour-
ajSffSi'' Its range and its technical
aspects. He also offers a chapter
at the end of each section to guide
the author In criticizing his own
work.
Mr. Minot does not offer to make
one's writing and creating any eas-
ier by giving any so-called "short
cuts," but he does offer to remove
unnecessary roadblocks so that
the writer's own creative process
may proceed as unimpeded as pos-
sible toward the final goal.
THREE GENRES is a book of use-
ful guidelines, not ready-made an-
swers. If the author follows Mr.
Minot's lucid and helpful sugges-
tions he may be fortunate enough
to need Appendix A, "Submission
of Material for Publication."
Furthermore, with perserver-
ance an author may make Mr.
Minot's wish come true. "I am
convinced that the greatest ser-
vice this text can perform for
any one writer is to render itself
obsolete."
Prizes for Poetry
Menn, literary editor of
the^Vansas City Star, has an-
noun,/ed the third Kansas City
Poetry Contest offering $1,600 in
prizes and the publication of a
book-length work.
Six $100 awards will again be
offered to college students for
single poems in the Hallmark Hon-
or Prize competition, sponsored
by Hallmark Cards, Inc. The
awards are made on a national
basis.
Entries must be mailed to the
Kansas City Star, which co-spon-
sors the awards, on or before
Feb. 15, 1966. Prize-winners will
be announced on April 28, 1966
at the final American Poet's Ser-
ies of the Jewish Community Cen-
ter in Kansas City.
Further information can be ob-
tained by sending a self-addres-
sed stamped envelope to: Poetry
Contests Directors, P.O. Box
5335, Kansas City, Mo., 64131.
" T E L L ME" - Edward Saxe's idea of beauty found in a scrap
heap (upper). "Death of Heublein" (below) is Richard Welling's
graphic interpretation of the destruction of the old Hartford land-
mark. Jon Cook photos.
New Band Director Eyes
Multiple Musical Menu
With the appointment of Baird
Hastings to the arts department,
Instrumental music at Trinity is
being examined in a new light.
Mr. Hastings, a conductor exper-
ienced with both students and pro-
fessionals, has taken the baton as
director of the band and chamber
players and will also institute a
campus orchestra.
Mr. Hastings, who is assistant
director of the Austin Arts Cen-
ter, reports the band is now larg-
er than at any time last year.
There is an exceptionally good
balance of choirs in the group
and great things are expected of
them, he said.
Their first appearance on cam-
pus will be at all the home foot-
ball games this fall. The band
will also be featured on the Par-
ents' Day Concert with the Glee
Club.
The formation of the Trinity or-
chestra will take place shortly
Johnson...
(Continued from Page 1)
from 1953-1959. During this time
he studied at Lund University,
Sweden, where he received sev-
eral degrees, including TEOLOGIC
DOKTOE.
In 1959 Dr. Johnson, came to
Trinity after serving as instruc-
tor In philosophy and religion at
Columbia University.
While at the College, he pub-
lished several works including
SERMONS FROM A COLLEGE
CHAPEL. Dr, Johnson is currently
working on his forthcoming book,
PROBLEMS OF CHRISTIAN ETH-
ICS, which consists of lectures 4e
gave at Trinity.
after the conclusion of the football
season. The group will be com-
posed of many band members and
strings from this campus and,
perhaps, elsewhere.
The premiere performance of
the orcnestra will be in Goodwin
Theatre on Nov. 23 and dress
will be formal. An organ will be
moved to the theatre because the
guest soloist of the evening will
be Clarence Watters, professor of
music and a widely-known organ-
ist.
An exciting February agenda has
also been arranged. Mr. Hastings
is going to conduct a concerto
competition for students, the win-
ner of which will appear as a
soloist with the orchestra. In the
same program the orchestra will
accompany the Glee Club and the
Wellesley Choir in Haydn's Lord
Nelson Mass.
In the planning stage is a Christ-
mas program spotlighting small
groups - the woodwind ensemble
and the brass ensemble - and
also another spring concert.
Practices are held Tuesday
nights, 7:30-9:30, inGarmany Hall.
MARION'S
LUNCHEONETTE
Delicatessen * Catering
TO ALL OCCASIONS
Just Over The Rocks
343 Zion Street
Opea Seven
Days a Week
529-9644
Saxe Sees Beauty
In Scrap Photos
by Jonathan Cook
Surely those of you who have
viewed the exhibit "PHOTOgraph-
ics" in Austin Arts Center share
my enthusiasm for the content
and quality of that exhibit.
However my enthusiasm is two-
fold: first, as an educated human
being who appreciates artistic cre-
ationsj and, second, as a photo-
grapher who would like to believe
, that the occupation of photography
is not completely divorced from
artistic endeavor. The exhibit
serves a valuable function to both
viewpoints.
The question, "What, exactly, is
art?"' trite though it may be,
surely must forcefully strike many
of those viewing the exhibit. For
here are two technicians by trade
- Ed Saxe, photographer, and Rich-
ard Welling, graphic designer -
producing pieces which undeniably
have characteristic qualities of
art: beauty, meaning, and inte-
grity.
What prejudices most persons
against fully appreciating the ar-
tistic values of the photographs
is the somewhat unenlightened be-
lief that the photograph, no mat-
ter how impressive from an ar-
tistic standpoint, Is just a snap-
shot of reality and meaningful by
chance and not by purpose.
Yet how many, even of consid-
erable photographic skill, could
find beauty in a scrap-heap? It
exists only if there is someone
present capable of seeing it and
of successfully presenting it to
others.
Nor am I trying to say that
photographic art Is truly on the
same level as painting, sculpture,
and creative writing. There are
differences which are quite strik-
ing and should not be denied In
any case. The painter, sculptor
or writer has a more complete
control - what we might call, to
use a technical term, differential
control - over what he creates.
He adds to the work little by lit-
tle, and every line, curve or word,
is due to his own intent or whim.
The actual control of the photo-
grapher, on the other hand, is quite
small - although not at all insigni-
ficant - and that control is in
steps. And he must subject his work
to the rigorous process of tech-
nical reproduction.
While the painter is mixing pig-
ments and daubing his brush deli-
cately on a canvas, the photo-
grapher is, or should be, measur-
ing chemical temperatures, count-
ing down time intervals, rolling
film on reels and sticking paper
in easels. It has all the ear-
marks of technical reproduction -
for that's exactly what it is,
Yet the control of the photo-
grapher is rather profound, al-
though It lies in some rather ob-
vious techniques. He must first
be able to select a subject which
is capable of rendering beauty and
meaning. A photographer who has
made at least one honest attempt
will tell you that it is not easy.
Then he must concern himself
with the proper emphasis for the
picture. He must compose the pic-
ture by eliminating distract-
ing subject matter; some objects
must be focused sharply, others
blurred.
He must make sure the exposure
he has chosen will render the cor-
rect tones for the various objects
in the picture. And, finally, in
the printing of his photograph, he
must choose the correct brightness
and color balance for the photo-
graph, qualities which will have
a profound effect upon the final
impression that the photograph
gives.
Clearly these techniques are aim-
ed at giving the final photograph
a maximum of beauty, meaning, and
integrity. And Ed Saxe has done
a remarkable job of meeting just
these ends.
There seems to toe an optimistic
theme pervading the exhibit. It Is
stated by the action of these men
in breaking the conventions which
would hold them to purely techno-
logical pursuits. It is stated in
their presentations, abstractions
of beauty and meaning, rescued
from the barren lands of indus-
trialization.
Modern man, irreversibly caught
up in the methods of industrializa-
tion, may yet find his state com-
patible with beauty, as in former
years.
HAIRCUTS
to enhance your
looks and fit
YOUR
PERSONALITY
TOMMY'S BARBER SHOP
105 New Britain Ave.;
Near Broad Street
I-Minute Walk From
Field House
THE ALL NEW
WASHINGTON DINER, Inc.
Newest and Finest in New England
Serving Trinity Students For 20 Years
ORANGE JUICE
Ham, Bacon or Sausage
2 Eggs, Potatoes, Toast
Coffee
99c
ORANGE JUICE
2 Eggs
Hash Brown Potatoes
Toasr. Coffee
65c
l: BREADED VEAL CUTLET WITH SPAGHETTI 1.40
2. HALF ROAST SPRING CHICKEN 1.55
3. SPAGHETTI AND MEAT BALLS .95
4. ROAST STUFFED NATIVE TURKEY < t.55
5. OPEN HOT ROAST BEEF OR HAM SANDWICH 1.25
6. BROILED PORK CHOPS, APPLE SAUCE 1.55
FOR 75c MORE—SHRIMP COCKTAIL, SOUP. DESSERT,
CHEF'S SALAD AND COFFEE SERVED WITH ABOVE
175 WASHINGTON STREET, NEAR PARK
ftrinfry ftrtyofc
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Planning for Pens
In the past three years, such not-
ables-in-resiclence as Karl Shapiro, Jo-
sef Albers, Howard N'emerov and Rich-
ard Eberhart have visited this campus.
Future temporary residents are equally,
if not more, impressive, and they will
all give formal lectures as their pred-
ecessors did.
' Several of these visitors have agreed
to let the College'publish their lectures,
and more will be asked to give such per-
mission as. partial return for their fees.
The College, in short, is backing- into
the retail publishing business.
There is a movement germumtinji'
on'this campus in the direction of en-
couraging- publications f r o m distin-
guished visiting lecturers, but this move-
ment is struggling against the turgid
and murky waters of resistance to
change. What the College needs is a
permanent, continuing1 group that would
oversee and coordinate oxtra-rou'.ine
campus publications. The reasons . for
. such a unit are manifold.
First, a certain amount of uniform-
ity of quality and style is necessary
among, the publications. Outsiders must
recognize Trinity books by their covers,
and they must learn to expect and find
-liig-h quality typography, design, style
and content within these books (or pam-
phlets). Only a permanent group willing"
to l l
Second, regular appearance of these
publications will bring a high degree of
prestige to Trinity. The College wants to
attract an increasingly able freshman
class as well as a bright and. prolific fac-
ulty; these publications, skillfully pro-
duced, can aid.
In addition, when a lecturer knows
his work is going to be published, he
usually takes greater pains with it, and
the results are more satisfying to him,
his audience and his readership.
Finally, as Trinity grows larger,
more lecturers will be arriving and more
and more opportunities for publication
will be provided. It is a natural and in-
evitable result.
But what should be the nature of
the group which will oversee this grow-
ing field?
Certainly, faculty should be retained
in an advisory capacity; however^ it
- should be remembered the job of a fac-
ulty member is to teach, and he should
not be overburdened with the weighty
task that running a publications com-
mittee is. Other logical active members
of the committee would be the Dean of
the College and the Director of Public
Relations. A third consideration would
be a student or students representing
undergraduate publications, which should
remain independent of the committee.
• Last year the lecture committee ac-
cepted responsibility for publishing Jo-
sef Albers lectures in cooperation with
the public relations office, but the lec-
ture committee has enough to do plan-
ning this year's lecture without worry-
b t . ~P u blications,
It could be that in the near future
the College will move one step beyond
a publications committee and answer a
greater and growing need: for the Trin-
ity College Pi-ess.
A Loaf of Bread
The dining hall in the student cen-
ter is, after all, a freshman dining hall,
if for no other reason than that fresh-
men are required to eat there. Upper
classmen unaffiliated with fraternities
have recognized this fact of life, and ap-
proximately 100 of them are requesting
their own eating area.
Of course, it is argued, the cave is
open to serve these independents when-
ever they arrive to eat, but apparently
independents want to dine as a group.
Yet who eats in the Cave but unaffil-
iated upperclassmen and a few stray
graduate students?
One disadvantage cited is that, in
the long run, for the hungry student,, it
is cheaper to eat in the freshman dining
hall than in the Cave. And eating in the
freshman dining hall is abhorred. The
Dean of Students at his meeting last
week discouraged, for reasons of imprac-
ticality, plans to eat in Hamlin dining
hall and in the old Cave.
There is, then, one evident solution:
allow independents to eat in the fresh-
man dining' hall when freshmen are ab-
sent. The problem arises, subsequently,
of vacating the dining hall for upper-
classmen.
Since it is a freshman dining hall
and since independent upperclassmen,
mainly sophomores, are seeking addition-
al privileges, a suggestion is that inde-
pendents alone be allowed to eat 5:30
to 6 p.m. in the dining hall. From 6 to
6:45 p.m., freshmen would be allowed
to enter, and upperclassmen would leave
or enter as they like, depending upon
their tolerance of freshmen.
In this manner, the dining hall staff
would work the same number of hours
as it now does, and no one would be
greatly inconvenienced.
Career Conference
If there is any topic, of universal
interest to college graduates, it is the
draft. An official of the Selective Serv-
ice System will speak tonight on the
subject, and it may be well worth your
while to attend. :
, His appearance marks the first in
a series 'of "career conferences, arranged
by John F. Butler, director of placement,
and.he is to be praised for his attempt
to make getting- out of college into that
tocold, cruel world a transition easy
take and anticipate.
Perhaps increased knowledge about
possible careers for college students who
are still undecided will lessen the bur-
den of graduate schools plagued with
many students who have applied more
out of desire to prolong the security of
being a student than a desire to study.
It is a program which in a different
form failed before, but it is one which
today shows the promise of
Orangutan
TO THE EDITOK:
Wltli a few exceptions, the cour-
teous gentlemen hired at $3.40
an hour to assemble wardrobes In
South Campus rooms are not fit
to clean or live In Orangutan cages
in a defunct zoo.
These rooms were new.
Suddenly the walls are hand-
printed, floors covered with ash-
es and butts,In glaring disregard
for numerous ashtrays, bods cov-
ered with wood drillings...
Tuesday these high paid cave
dwellers had made a fine mess of
our room by 8 a.m., but by 5
p.m. had finished only two ward-
robes In our four-men suite.
Wednesday morning they came
back to finish the Job (of tron-
erally harassing defenseless- us),
Gestapolng into the room at 7:30,
yelling, shouting, opening the door
without knocking - then became
quite Insulted at a polite and Mend-
ly suggestion (from between
clenched teeth, but they could-
n't see that ) that at such an
early hour they knock before en-
tering and disappeared down the
hall.
We recommend that thl'-so flnt;
personages be awarded scholar-
ships to study In one of th« .sum-
mer, 1UGG pru-school Head Start
programs, If they can behave them-
selves and not distract their more
mature pro-school classmates.
HOCKWE1J, WIUMMS 'GO
JOSEPH 11. HODGSKN, JH. '00
PAUL GOLDSCllMIDT 'OR
LAWKKNCK J. SLUTSKY '00
Failed
TO THE KniTOH:
American forces in Vietnam
needn't be Irritated nor demor-
alized by the demonstrations of
a vociferous, minute minority of
college students. MOST collogtans
support the Johnson's Adminis-
tration Vietnam policies. The U.S.
National Student Association's an-
nual congress of August clearly at-
tested to this support.
War Is hell of that there can
be no doubt, but there also should
be no doubt that the protesting
students are not questioning the
American fighting soldier's abil-
ity, nor his courage or convic-
tion. Rather, In their haste to In-
dicate their abhorrence and hate
of war these crying students liave
attacked the symptoms of war
(Marines arriving by train in San
Francisco for embarkation to Viet-
nam) Instead of attacking the caus-
es of war (breakdown
 ()t dip-
lomacy and communications; Ig-
norance and poverty; charismatic
and poor leadership; adherence to
diehard, hard-line communism;
Impatience to await the better
things of life which the normal
and present channels of growth
cannot immediately provide).
These few students haw f
to perceive this difference, un tlw
other hand, tins vast majority of
students have faltal lo Inform
them thnt they mii;Ut better -servu
the cause of peace and onultotto
the causes of war by dtMUonntrat-
Ing tholr talcntH In tint P»«tc«
Corps Instead of tlomonstniUnK
their stupidity on the s t iw t s of
Chicago or at Ihts jr.ttw; of ttut
White Houso.
Power and forms, unfortunately,
are paramount In Vltiliwm ro-
(jardloss of how Mm U.S. r,«'t In-
volved, rotranUt.'Sii of political lu»
stability In S. Vietnam, Hini re-
gardless of how iiti]X)i't:vtit IM.:M-
nomics, sociology, and Asian psy-
chology may \m, Tim ctmui'iil
American public bavo fur iimvo
accurately :u;;;f>;;;-;t:d Ity Vietnam
rolti and jnivposu limn u ktndful
of college professors and stwhnits.
The purveyors of age~oM HKf.rtus-
slon are the culprits.
The u,S. will always h« tium-
nittted as long an thorn uri< r,w-
CThinent.s who iH»ll>.:vt! thut mil-
itary !»t;i.;r"S.slon l?< I with tfivu'nir
and nucoKMiry for the lmlMtw: of
the Great ('tmimuui.Mt :^Jt:S"ty, if
we contain tin.' ( 'hlntw I'muniim-
l.sts ambition tn i>rol!f!'i';it>- tlm
so-calltnl Natloiiul War.'i • »f Lib-
eration, and flttmontitrati? tn Hn>
world that tho.st.1 who vUU- H»- iu<-i,
of thf tlii'-r will *:uri'ly fit>t up
inside, ttit'll we (.•.in rtifitlfiue to
help build Hit; idnd <<f v/ocW in
which Hit; causes ut conflict wmW
largely not appear .
JOHN ,4, lit.)!.AN .»«.
President , Senior i:;i'a<!n:jt!un
Class of li»i'i:i, University of <'t>n-
nectlcut.
2nd Limit .lo.SKi'H s. \XII.AU.
U.S. Army Fort Cordon, »';>'t}ay,ki
Forfeited
TO THE JSD1T08: .
I t l i a d i.MMfii m y iiii'li'i '. 'it.-tiiilliiK1
that thi! North Kn<l nutiiismiify
Action Project, dw;jtlt<> tt«^ <<K-
vious liberal b ias of tuwii ut IU.
niembi 'rs , was dt<Horvlm; til «u)jt«
port in Us sociul nHuris by j,>*-!t»
plo of all political Uut'H. Mtu\s
support was given tH.-cauw of tin-
feeling that tin; IIU'IHIKT.'; wt«rt;
more sincerely li»t«m;h<<i in ini-
proving conditions In th<; NorJls
End than In entering parltaiui j»J-
itlcal arguments.
The sponsorship by NKCAI*. how-
ever, of demoiiHtnaifiiiri aj^lrtNl
our country's Involvwwml |«V(«s«
Nam (Connecticut Call to Action;
marks the abanilonmt.-tit ut :my
sincere non-partisan \nA\av «( .so-
cial work. Now Uist the "iuyawl-
zatlon has cho.smi to involvji it-
self In those l.s«u«*» ftaeti-juim.tiJi in
Its pui-f)o.'!(» it h'M ttrt'MUxl :i»y
claim to Kftnural «»nij<»j-t fi'.«n
both sUUtK of the jtolitkul SIH'C-
trum.
Antherst Social Code^ Hours
Prove Heavy Student Gripe
Amherst students are finding
highly objectionable a social code
their administration has Imposed
as well as the scope of social
hours, according to the latest AM-
HERST STUDENT, the college's
newspaper.
One of the students' major r In-jections to the code Is the so-
called "rat fink" clause, by wlilch
students are required to rtjjmrt
their classmates for violations
The students are unwilling to ac-
cept the responsibility of repott-
ing their friends.
The crux of the Issue, remains
however, the social hours, Up-
times during which students ire
allowed to have woman in their
rooms. Students feel there should
be no hour limits, and that thv
student should be responsible tor
his own behavior.
Students, thus, say they fe«t
somewhat inMilti-d n. tt *i < i \< . tn .
Istratlon ri'ftp.t". *u'!.•',!»•>,. " A . I -
h e r t t htixli ' i t is c..(i i.ri i i i , . ( l .
Selves will. «l*»fr.|«r-;, in i \U,!,V;,"
They bi'HtH..' tin-•Sii.jj.in <4l> ',;
l imits wmili u^ t t l i t« ,,ii ten,.,.,
In stti-tuit Inte ;iH> av I h I.»-M>.
.Stmlentt an - J I M . ! » ' t u n - ! / ,
tli«' fact ttiAt, uSUmts. 1L J } . ' s i . | ( . , ' .
U'lvcrninciit wn,tt> H.e QtAr, U Is a
illPUted vuit; U»>-li- i- \u%>. 1 j f >...
;uttuiu!st!aUun." Ti.Sis., t in ^ t ; .
' leuts {ct'j, s h w s a !,iCf. <•< *:•,-,»
.Hi ' t f a i " t s H S s o i l t l . f j i t t i t i f t N -
ii, t! ** ,vv
, J ! t a | i.!l
tw j u t j t r n . s s i f • f,\ if «• | i «-
Utr.Ulon, utiH.'Sti,; •...«, i,»'M "' .
a s jdCkrtn i[» i xt<tit\il 'i V , ,
hon' r tar'i T
at Mi
At the
ily
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Steadq, Vivid Personality
Marks Poet-in-Residence
:
by George Whitehead
Allen Tate, who John Crowe Ran-
som has called "the poet, the
thinker, the public figure, the whole
man..." will arrive on campus Oct.
11 for a week as guest of the Trin-
ity College Poetry Center.
History
Pi
r
ISfSiliiii
**'.
H
-
Mr. Tate is considered along with
John Crowe Ransom, Robert Penn
Warren and Cleanth Brooks one of
the "fathers" of the New Criticism.
"The New Critics," according to
an article by Reed Whittemore tell
us that "we should deal with a poem
on its own terms," and in this way
they "have clearly tried to rein-
force the antlpositlvist position;
they have insisted, as Mr. Tate
put it, that poetry 'is neither re-
ligion nor social engineering'."
At Vanderbilt from which he grad-
uated in 1923, Mr. Tate began his
lifelong friendship with John Crowe
Ransom who at the time was the
acknowledged leading spirit of a
group called the Fugitives; Mr.
Tate became the first undergradu-
ate at Vanderbilt to be invited to
join this group. Basically the group
was devoted to poetry and philoso-
phy. Robert Penn Warren, Mr.
Tate's roommate, later joined the
group.
MR. TATE was born in Win-
chester, Ky. and "true to the geo-
graphy of his birth," says George
HempMll, "Tate is a Borderer, a
man who seems torn between con-
flicting loyalties but who has man-
(Tate, the Man, Might Have Been
Statesman, Theologian or Warrior
by George Whitehead
Who Is the man - Allen Tate?
Ask the editor of THE SEWANEE REVIEW,
Monroe K. Spears, about his predecessor and
he speaks of the "interest and kindness to young
writers" adding, "Throughout a long career, he
has acted as unpaid literary consultant to in-
numerable people of all degrees and kinds of
talent; yet he is still willing to take the trouble
to write encouraging notes to beginners whose
first publications strike him as promising. His
informal or applied .criticism must have been
nearly as large in bulk as that he has pub-
lished, and as influential."
Ask Donald Davidson what he remembers most
about his friendship with Mr. Tate, and he might
veil say, as he has written, "So, Allen, you have
kindled many an evening./When the creed of mem-
ory summoned us to your fire,/
I remember that Blazon, remember firelight
blessing/ Owsley's uplifted head, Ransom's gray
eye/ That Kentucky voice of Warren, until
that household's/ Oaken being spoken like a
plucked lyre/ And we turned as men who see
wi^re a battle unfolds."
Asv Andrew Lytle about Mr. Tate's influence
on^rfis life, and he will say, "I owe him my
wife."
ASK MALCOLM COWLEY about the generos-
ity of Mr. Tate, and he will recall, "In the midst
of their poverty, the Tates were planning to
solve Hart Crane's financial problem and thus
make It possible for him to finish the long poem
he had been talking about for nearly three years... '
The Tates invited him to share their living quar-
ters. He would need very little money, they told
him; there would be no distractions from writing,
\and he would have a big room to himself."
' Robert Lowell recalls visiting the Tates and
relates, "The Tates were stately yet bohemlan,
leisurely yet dedicated."
Ask Mark Van Doren why he is so fond of Mr.
Tate, and he might comment, "But as a person
1 have found him to have no defenses against
his feelings, which are all the more powerful
because they are the feelings of a supremely
intelligent man. It is only such feelings of
course, that can move us to fondness. My own
fondness for Allen Tate, in so far as it has any
traceable cause, Is a response to generosities
in him so impulsive and so numerous that it
might be bad taste to name them all..."
ASK ANTHONY HECHT what he recalls about
the man Tate and he might respond, "I recall
that huge cranium, suspended in the air above
a limp seersucker suit, like a gathered thunder-
head In the summer heat...
"I take it for granted that he has been helpful
to many young writers; but the particular stamp
of his generosity is most easily to be recog-
nized in the fact that he clearly has no need for
disciples, nor does he care to encourage young
talents toward becoming small and faulty ver-
sions of himself."
John Hall Wheelock recalls Allen Tate, the man,
when he says, "I showed Allen a poem on which
I had just finished work and how unerringly
he put his finger on a word there that seemed
to say what I meant and yet was somehow, I
knew, wrong. Not only did he put his finger on it,
but he told me why it was wrong and, best of
all, proposed a substitute word of almost iden-
tical sound-value."
Ask Sir Herbert Read about Mr. Tate as a
critic and he will answer, "I am not Instructed
in the hierarchies of American criticism, but I
have never seen Allen Tate in the battle-dress
of one of its factions, and I imagine that he can-
not easily be classified. That, to me, is the mark
of a sound critic, forever dwelling In uncertain-
ties, forever qualifying categorical logic with
intuitive FINESSE."
ALLEN TATE, the man, then as John Crowe
Ransom has said, "If he had been of middle
age in Virginia during the Civil War, he would
have been a statesman, or a warrior, and he
would have retired like General Lee afterwards
to the university, but in the role of poet-in-
residence. Yes, and if it had been fated - and
even in this age tt may be fated, In view of the
religious establishment which survives so re-
solutely from "the age of faith" . - Allen would <
have been a theologian and a poet in those
Middle Ages when there was, a sort of closure of
the mind under the religious prescription."
aged to find a coherent set of
values."
Until nine the poet was educated
at home, and Louis Cowan calls
this early education "haphazard...
a patchwork...irregular." He later
went to the Cross School in Louis-
ville, Ashland High School, Cincin-
nati Conservatory of Music,
Georgetown University Prepara-
tory and finally Vanderbilt, from
which he graduated magna cum
laude, Hii Beta Kappa.
The visiting author, poet and cr i -
tic was a Guggenheim Fellow In
France from 1928-1930, a Ful-
bright Lecturer at the University
of Oxford in the summer of 1953
and a Fulbrlght Professor at the
Universities of Oxford and Leeds
from 1958-1959. He also held many
other teaching positions at leading
U. S. Universities as well as ed-
itorship of THE SEWANEE RE-
VIEW.
Author
"A poet of great gifts and a
critic of severe and obstinate char-
acter" is the way Katherlne Anne
Porter, author of SHIP OF FOOLS,
has described Mr. Tate. The works
to which she refers include such
novels as THE FATHERS which
Arthur Mizener says "Is In fact
the novel GONE WITH THE WIND
ought to have been."
GEORGE HEMPHILL briefly des-
cribes THE FATHERS "as two
hundred pages of enveloping sit-
uation followed by a rapid se-
quence of events and an extreme
Instance of PROGRESSIOND'EF-
FET in the final paragraph,
"He cantered away into the dark. I
waited until I heard the change
of the hoofbeats on the big road.
I kicked the old nag in the sides
and headed back Into the lane that
ran by the south field. I'll go
back and finish it. I'll have to
finish It because he could not
finish it. It won't make any dif-
ference If I am killed. If I am
killed It will be because I love
him more than I love any man."
Such a paragraph as that could
well have led Mr. Ransom to say,
"Allen Tate's mind is exceptional
in its harmony, and we will note its
characteristic decisions as we go
along. His personality is as whole
and undivided, and it is as steady,
as it is vivid, Allen could readily
have found his role In the Golden
Age of Hellenism, or In classical
Rome, or ' the Elizabethan Ren-
aissance."
HIS POEM "Ode to the Confed-
erate Dead" exemplifies the fol-
lowing statement by Herbert
Reed; "As he works he strikes
from the hidden stones, and these
illuminate the movements he
makes." Consider the following
lines from the poem: "You hear
the shout, the crazy hemlocks
point/With troubled fingers to the
silence which/ Smothers you, a
mummy, in time."
In still another poem, "Elegy"
we find the same trait, and like-
wise we have further evidence
of his interest in the South and
the Civil War: "A civil war cast
on Ms fame, /The four years'
odium of strife/ Unbodieshisdust;
love cannot warm/His tall corpus-
cles to this life."
Both of the verses from the poems
cited show what Howard Nemerov
calls "the central concern of Al-
len Tate's poems...time and his-
tory." Mr. Nemerov, a visiting
poet last year on campus, further
says, "their major theme is man's
attachment to the past, the alle-
giance of his blood, the queer
liaisons of his mind,"
In "To The Lacedemonians'* he
again speaks of time - "Sheer
time! Stroke of the heart/Towards
retirement..."
Furthermore, Andrew Lytle
writes "Tate's subject is simply
what Is left of Christendom, that
western knowledge of ourselves
which is our identity. This would
be the history which Mr. Nemerov
speaks of above. In his poem "The
Mediterranean* history per-
meates. "Where we feasted and
caroused on thesandless/Pebbles,
affecting our day of plracy,/What
prophecy of eaten plates could
landless/Wanders fulfil by the an-
cient sea?"
His sense of history is also Il-
lustrated In many of his other
poems as In "Mr. Pope."
"When Alexander Pope strolled
In the city/Strict was the glint
of pearl and golden sedans./Ladles
leaned out more out of fear than
pity/For Pope's tight' back was
rather a goat's than man's."
Anthony Hecht summarizes when
he says about Mr. Tate, "His
voice and manner have a remark-
able gentleness which is In the
same time an expression of per-
sonal warmth and friendliness.
And it is something more than
this; it is a sign of,..a fierce
and relentless moral passion...
The poetry seems to me beauti-
fully composed...(But) The fero-
city will not let itself be composed
altogether."
KKSSS
SCHEDULE
Monday, Oct. 111:30 Wean Lounge (Open to the
8: IS
Tuesday
Thursday
Friday
4:00
8:15
8:30
English class
Wean Lounge
Lecture: "Recollections of
T.S. El iot"
Coffee Hour in Alumni
Lounge
Poetry Reading in the Good-
win Theatre
Goodwin Theatre
Lecture: "Southern Renais-
sance: Fiction"
Departure
THE TRINITY TRIPOD
RCA, Gulf Oil, Others Give College
Corporate Grants Totalling $7±535
In recent months the college has
received corporate grants, total-
ing $1,535. The majority of this
money has been given In the form
of unrestricted gifts, though a
portion -will be used tor scholar-
ship support.
The Radio Corporation of Amer-
ica Education Committee renewed
a grant-'to the College totaling
$1,300, Of the total, $500 is an
unrestricted gift and $800 is a
stipend to continue the RCA schol-
arship in science, which is award-
ed annually to a student at Trin-
- lty who majors in a science and,
preferably, who plans a career
in the teaching of science in a
secondary school or college,
The recipient of the RCA Schol-
arship for the 1965-66 academic
year, Michael O. Billington '67,
is a mathematics major and dean's
list student.
The Connecticut General Life. In-
surance Co. gave $3,735 to the
College under Its direct and match-
Ing grants Program of Aid to
Higher Education. The company
Contact...
(Continued from Page 1)
moral character of students but
felt this should be accomplished
through conscious example rather
than through Instruction.
In many cases, the teachers par-
ticipating were recommended to
Dr. Gwynn by at least one student.
In other cases, they were chosen
for the survey on the basis of
reputation substantiated by public
acknowledgment or by Dr, Gwynn's
personal observation of their
classroom teaching.
Dr. Gwynn conducted this survey,
which he stressed was an unpro-
fessional one, as part" of the pre-
paration of a talk in October be-
fore the American Council on Ed-
ucation. . ,
makes direct grants to institu-
tions whose graduates have been
salaried employees and career
agents of Connecticut General tor
ten years or more. The direct
grants are given annually as long
as the graduate remains with the
company. In addition, Connecticut
General annually matches the gifts
made by salaried employees and
career agents.
The Gulf Oil Corp. awarded Trin-
ity $1,500. Mr. E.R. Wirta, area
sales engineer of Gulf, present-
ed the cash grant to Dean H. Kel-
sey, associate comptroller of the
college.
The college received an unre-
stricted grant of $1,000 from the
United States Steel Foundation Inc.
of New York. The gift Is part of
the Foundation's 12th consecutive
Aid-To-Educatlon Program.,
ATHLETIC FIELDS-Excava-
tion has begun to effect the ex-
pansion and relocation of the
College's athletic fields,
' I he ground north and south of
the present soccer f ield is
being leveled to provide two
playing fields. A baseball
field is also to be constructed
south of the football f ield, The
new fields are part of the alh-
letic redevelopment program
that will bring a new ayrnnas-
ium and physical education
center to the College in a few
years.
Swliigllite
I! How fur
can a dog
run into
the wo«!s?
Campus Notes
Several faculty members will
discuss fellowships with In-
terested juniors and seniors
Thursday evening at 8 in Wean
Lounge. Dean RobertM. Vogel
announced last week that seven
or eight members of faculty
serving as liaisons for var-
ious competitive scholarships
will be present.
In the last issue of the TRIPOD
an article on fraternity averages
appeared in which several errors
occurred.
The over-all fraternity average
rose from the previous year's
mark of 6.509 to 6.919 in June,
instead of the reverse.
Also the averages of all the fra-
ternities rose, not just Delta Phi,
Sigma Nu, and Alpha Delta Phi,
as stated.
TAPERED
BUTTONED
and LOOPED
UNIVERSITY
DEPT. SHIRTS
FIVE DOLLARS
121 A storekeeper
had 17 TOT Staplers.
AH but 3 were »oU,
How many did!
he have left?
TRINITY CAMPUS LAUNDRY
SPECIALS
• Special This Week Begin Next
• One Day Service \ftf @ @ 3c
• Complete Laundry and Dry Cleaning Services
» Expert Tailoring
Basement Cook A
This is the
Swingline
Tot Stapler
j i g w tt** t ,Utl Urn*
N o bigger ihun A f,u k i,f gi.i ( , .ti 4,,
she jtuit. h i>f a him >ir,<1' Hr.< ,;» *.j 4 •»
«VL'tyv.>wr» lT«.*>nttiti'.i4;,v i | . - , , . H i
Ma.lf- m U S A G « u a
 Ml; \uu «.<»
variety. Ixwfc MOW' "
l o n g Wan f u t > . N y
46 La Saile Road
West Hartford
a
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Men Shown to Differ from Women
The difference between men and
women is even greater than you
may think.
By examining any one of the body's
approximately 30 trillion cells, a
scientist can tell If it belongs to
a man or a woman.
A man's brain is slightly heavier
than a woman's, and the average
red-blooded American male has
10% more red blood cells than his
feminine counterpart. A woman's
heart beats eight to ten times
more per minute than that of her
current heart-throb; If both live
average li/e spans, she'll tick off
some 300,000,000 more heartbeats
than he will!
"Straight from the shoulder" is
a male attitude. A man's arms do
hang that wayj in women, there's
a definite bend at the elbow so
that the lower arm extends outward
at an angle. Similarly, a man's
thighs and legs are in a streight
line while a woman, by compar-
ison, seems knock-kneed; her legs
bend inward at the knee.
Relative to a man, a woman has
a longer head, but a shorter neck;
shorter limbs, but a longer trunk;
a seated woman Is relatively taller
than a seated man. Her thumb is
comparatively shorter, her index
1
 finger longer, and her wrist swiv-
, els with more ease - explaining
why women excel at delicate man-
ual work.
1
 Though a man's vocal cords are
j longer and thicker thanawpman's,
F@Slows...
] (Continued from Page 1)
W. Cody, '68; George Crile, III,
'68; Douglas R. Cushman, '67.
Francis X. Daly, '68; John W.
Ehlich, '68; Elric J. Endersby,
'68; Michael H. Floyd, '68; Roy
F. Gllley, '67; Alan Greisinger,
'68; Richmond S. Hendee, '69;
Peter K~Hoffman, >BBf Tohn G.
Ingram; Paul H. Jones, '68;
Alexandras G. Kalrls, '68; Mich-
K Karp, '69.
she apparently gets in not only
the last word, but the first one,
too. Girl babies tend to speak a
little earlier than boys, and to
utter words more comprehensible
to their doting parents. Studying
children in the same social brack-
ets, psychologists found that lit-
tle girls use longer sentences than
little boys! Speech therapists say
that stuttering is two to ten times
as common in males as in females.
Here's an interesting fact to re-
member next time you get involved
in an argument with your sweet-
heart or spouse: each sex tends
to hear its own voice better! A
woman's hearing is keener than a
man's in the higher frequency
ranges, while men's ears pick up
low notes more readily.
Color blindness affects one man
in every 25, but only one woman
in 250. Even as tiny babies, fe-
"Selma Priest"
Speaks Tonight
"The Selma Priest," The Rev.
Maurice Ouellet, S.S.E., will dis-
cuss "American Freedom and the
Negro" tonight at 8 p.m. in the
auditorium of South Catholic High
School, 215 South St., Hartford.
The program, sponsored by the
Catholic Interracial Council of
Hartford, is open free to the pub-
lic.
The Rev. Mr. Ouellet was as-
signed to Selma, Ala., from 1961
until this summer as pastor of
St. Elizabeth's Mission and as
religious superior of the Edmun-
dite Society. This past spring he
became involved in the civil rights
struggle in that city.
Last month he was transferred
to Mystic, Conn. To direct the
training of the Edmundite Society's
priests and brothers.
Alan H. Kramer, '68; Lloyd A.
Lewis, Jr., '69; Frederic G. Lud-
wig, Jr., '67; Stephen R. Lun-
deen, '69; Paul C. Mortel, '68;
Randall L. Nicholas, »69; George
B. Nichols, '69; James L. O'Con-
nor, '67; Kenneth R. Phelps, '69;
Parker H. Prout, '68; Michael
F. Raptakis, '69; Jonathan B. Rell-
ly, '68.
Joseph B. Riker, '68; James S.
Robertson, '68; H. Burnett H. Rob-
inson, '68; Walter W. Roemer.
'68; Richard S. W. Shepard, '68;
J. Avery Snyder, '69; David C.
Soule, '68; Lionel M. Tardif, '69;
Larry H. Whipple, '69; Ernest
H. Williams, Jr . '68; Gordon G.
Witenberg Jr., '69.
For the
Finest
Haireyts
go over
the rocks to
Trinity
Barber
Shop
DISTRIBUTOR
WANTED
No Competition. To service and set up new ac-
counts in exclusive territory. Investment secured
by fast moving inventory of amazing plastic
coating used on all types of surfaces interior or
exterior. Eliminates waxing when applied to any
type of floor. Eliminates all painting when ap-
plied to wood, metal or concrete surfaces.
Minimum lnvesrment-5500
Maximum Investment-$12,000
For details write or call:
Phone: 314 AX-H500
Merchandising Division
P. 0. Box 66
St. Ann, Missouri 63074
males are apparently more color-
conscious .
Differences in male-female psy-
chology showed up interestingly on
a multiple-choice word-associa-
tion test administered to a test
group by psychologists Lewis M.
Terman and Catherine Cox Miles.
It was found that the word "clos-
et" reminded most male subjects
of "door", most women of
"clothes." "Charm" tended to make
women think of "beauty* and men
of "snake!" When the word "home"
was mentioned, women thought
sentimentally of "happy," men
more prosaically of "house."
Which sex is really smarter? In
general intelligence, men and wo-
men seem about equal, according
to those who have studied results
of modern IQ tests. However, more
men than women seem to be found
at either intellectual extreme.
More males fall into the "feeble-
minded" category. But in a survey
of exceptionally gifted children
OQ's of 132 and over) psychol-
ogist Terman found about 120 boys
for every 100 girls that met the
minimum requirement.
Women, according to Dr. Justus
J. Schifferes In the Family Med-
ical Encyclopedia, are more eas-
ily hypnotized than men. They are
somewhat more apt to suffer from
migraine headaches: a typical mi-
graine victim, according to Dr.
Schifferes, is a little woman with
fine hair, a smooth complexion -
and perfectionist tendencies! Wo-
men are sick about 20% more of-
ten than men, yet at any age, the
female death rate is at least 25%
lower than the male's!
Is It EVER a man's world? Yes
- a few people realize that 105
boys are born for every 100 girls.
Site of Organ
Delays Building
Plans for the Installation of a
new chapel organ and harpsichords
for the Austin Art Center have
been delayed by architectural and
contractual problems.
Clarence Waiters, professor of
music, said the College must first
decide how much space can be
employed for construction before
the exact cost and design of the
organ can be determined.
It has been decided, Mr, Wat-
ters stated, that the new organ
will be constructed under the rose
window in the back of the chapel.
The harpischords, previously ex-
pected to be installed by the first
of October, will be delayed for
two months. The instruments were
part of the original plan for Aus-
tin Art Center dedicated last
spring.
Mr. Watters said he had plan-
ned courses using the harpsi-
chords, but the arrival has been
delayed until Christmas.
The young bucks of America
go clean-white-sock in the
new crew Adler calls Adlastic
Meet the revolutionary crew of 65% lambswool plus 35% nylon with spandex for
100% stretch. Up and down. This way and that. That's Adlastic with the give to
take on all sizes 10 to 15 and last far longer and fit far better. Size up Adlastic in
28 clean-white-sock colors. Clean-white-sock? The now notion with it even without
the wherewithal!. Whatever, get Adlastic at stores where clean-
white-sock is all yours for just one young buck and a quarter.
THE AHLER COMPANY, CINCINNATI H i OHIO.
Available at: G.. Fox & Co.
Sage Al len Stores
J&R Pollack of West Hartford
Allen Collins of West Hartford
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Williams Wings
Bantams, 34-23
by Mike Weinborg
BATTERIN' BOB - Sophomore Bob Heimgartner (with ball) races toward the endzone in Saturday's
game with Williams. He was stopped after a gain of seven yards, but this run helped set up Trin-
ity's second touchdown midway through the third quarter.. Several plays later Heimgartner scored
from the one yard line.
New England Soccer Champs Start
S eason Against M. L T. Saturday
Trinity's. 1964 soccer team was
rated first In New England, fifth
in the country and the pride of the
college. Now, however, the 1965
squad has to prove itself In the
coming season.
Graduation robbed the team of Its
two All-Americans, Mark Joseph-
son and Dan Swander, plus the
steady playing of Ed Lazzerlni
and Ousman Sallah, Despite these
obvious losses, the team is ready
and eager for another big season.
In fact, if you listen to the fiery
All-New England goalie and this
year's captain, Bill Schweitzer,
you have to be optimistic about
the chances of this year's squad
pulling a repeat performance.
Coach Hoy Dath will be depend-
ing upon the further development
of several sophomores to help
round out the squad, On the line,
hopes are high for Mike Center
and Scott Macomber, while Sam
Elkin and Al Grieslnger should
do well at the halfback slots.
The Bantams' strength seems
to be the line where veterans
Tom Seddon, Bob Ochs, Craig
Eberge, Dave Cantrell, and Spir-
os Polemis should display some
fancy footwork. Also up front are
Bill Franklin and Charlie Heck-
scher.
At the fullback positions are let-
. termen Jim Clarke, Ben Tribken
and Ted Bartlett, while vets Sandy
Evarts and Ted Hutton will prob-
ably start at the halfback spots.
Finally, glue-flhgered "Schweitz"
will be backed up in the goal
by Nick Cotakis who saw limited
Committee Meets
Larry Roberts was elected pres-
ident of the Trinity Sports Commit-
tee last Thursday. Roberts suc-
ceeds Joe Hourihan, who was one
of the founders of the committee.
Kim Miles was elected vice-
president-treasurer, and Joe Me-
Kelpie was named secretary,
The committee plans to continue .
distributing flyers before every
home game and also plans to
work in conjunction with the cheer-
leaders to boost both spirit and
attendance at athletic events.
This year's squad seems to have
greater depth than last year's,
since juniors Ted Ruckert and
Dick Sanger, along with sopho-
mores Joe Cohen, Steve Peters
and Jack Ronfrltch are capable
substitutes,
The disappointing pre-season
loss tp Qulnlpiac showed the team's
biggest problem will be whether
or not they can be ' in top form
for the opener against M.I.T. Sat-
urday, October 2.
It is important that the Bantams
get off to a good start because four
days later, Oct. 6, they must face
a tough university of Massachu-
setts team that didn't lose a man
from last year's squad, Williams,
Amherst and Wesleyan will be as
usual the strongest opposition.
Ed Wlnu and an Incomplete^ pass
were all that kept the Bantams
from an opening game upset over
the heavily favored Williams elev-
en last Saturday, as the Kplimon
scored a 34-23 victory,
Wing, Williams' right halfback,
established a school record by
driving for 207 yards and four
touchdowns In 22 carries, but the
game was not decided until midway
through the fourth period.
Trinity had the ball with a fourth
down and inches on the Kprnen's
30 yard line. At that time." the
Bantams were trailing 20-23, but
they were in the midst of a sus-
tained march tliat had botfiin on
their own 1G yard lino.
With everyone in the fitadium
looking for a line plunijo, the
Bantams elected to take to the
air. The pass toll Incompleted,
and Williams gained possession of
the ball and the game,
Tom Sanders opened the first
period on the ric;ht toot tor Trin-
ity by returning the opening klek-
off to the Williams nines yard
stripe. Then, on the second play
from scrimmage, Larry ltoberts
took a pitchout from Well Kissel
and raced around right end for the
season's first touchdown. Charlie
Atwater booted the extra point,
giving Tiin a 7-0 lead.
After a Williams drive was
stopped on the five yard line, Wing
raced 55 yards up the middle for
the Ephmen's first score, Joe
Hourihan blocked the two point
conversion attempt, and the first
quarter ended with Trinity ahead,
7-6.
This margindld not last, however,
as Wing again went up the middle
early in the second period for a
TD, This time his Jaunt covered
only four yards, but he carried
several would be tacklers for most
of the distance. Again the con-
version failed and the half-time
score was 12-7.
The stage was now set for the
explosive second half. Williams
took the openlm; klckoff ami drove
on yards for the scoro. Wlut; did
the honors on a two yard jilnnn<>,
and the two-point e!onver.'»lon was
successful on u IHIKK front n»',\ rl«r-
back Cannon to l'ote KIchardKtm.
A resurgent drive* itytlielssinUuns
was temporarily .stalled when
Charlie Glbbs Intercepted one of
Kissel's passes, but two plays
later Ilourlhan recovered u way-
ward lateral on the; WlUtaiu.s 37,
and thi! Haiitams wetre on their
way.
Moli Hiilmiiartimr and Sanders;
combined to lirlnu (In; hti\\ to tlm
elijhl-yurd Hut!, ami tltun KI«sel
called the mirror Imago »f the.*
play that scorenl originally. Itoug
Morrlll look the pltch-out, t>tit
was stopped on tin* one, and B<*liu~
partner found puyelli-t on tlm next
play. A fake) kick ivNtilttnt In n two
point convtsrHlitii :IN l;l.va«l fHjijii'tl
to l-:rle: MlddlHoit tu ai;il.- tlm
.score 20- in .
Williams vkltmi-tl tlm t>t!" t
points, WIIKII WIHJ; e:j-:t(,'fit».l
for :,!() yavd.'i and f.
u 11
tint
iirUtmlelellt
TU.
K l s s f i l , w h o c i i i i i j d i - t f jd K) at '.'•'.".
passe;.1; fur IV:' y;upils, tliwn iu*<k tt*
the; air anei found Minder:; wldn
open for a 38-yard t«iie:l)doiMJ'ti jtas.s.
Again the fakt* kick r»;«uHe'd In tht.»
two point conversion,
With 11 uttiiuttt.s i-friialithir; 1» th«
fjame), the Bantani.s l;<t<j;;tn tholr
Ill-fated drive. AtU<r taV.ittgovo.rwi
the 30, WUlhuiis ciioved tlm t«ll to
the one biiforo Camion «c»r(«J th«i
Ephmeft'8 fifth touchdown,
Both teams wen* ab!« to ntinmt
strong otfftnifiv« pertortn»»c«s,
Williams ffslriw! ft tnta! r»f WJ
yards (inn in HID air. :M| m\ the
trrotmel), v/hilf tlm (lantaiiiK- tlta.1
total was .1.1.') y;irdK iy;:: \u •[,«.
air, 101 on tin* %vi>\w\'L
MorrlH ami H«lni|.>urtiitir w«r«
the loading grtumd (;'rf!t!*>r« with
58 and -Id yards ivsjii-ctlvesiy, ami
Bill Glsh caught nix t»a««».«» tor
88 yards.
FLYING WING - Williams' star halfback Ed Wing (40) is stopped
dead in his tracks by a host of Bantam tacklers without any ap-
parent gain in last Saturday's, football game. It was, however,
